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Clifford grabs top Student Union post 
by Tom Miller 
The race for the highest stu-
dent government office was 
decided last night when Dave 
Clifford beat out Craig Tyler 
for the Student Union Presi-
dent spot by a handy 508 vote 
to 396 vote margin. 
John Grazia ran unopposed 
for Vice President and easily 
gathered the requisite votes 
for election. In the Chief 
Justice race, Ed Hammele 
edged Tom Ruddy by 64 votes. 
Clifford seemed optimistic 
a bou I his victory. while Tyler 
was one of the first to con-
gratulate him. 
''I'm excited to follow in the 
footsteps of one of the most 
successful administrations 
thaI I've seen since I've been 
involved with the Student 
Union here ... said Clifford. 
''I'm looking forward to hold 
office." Of the campaign bat· 
tie each waged. Tyler said. "II 
was fun." 
Federal budget cuts 
reduce rmanciat aid 
by Stephen ArchacJd 
Staff Reporter 
The government financial 
aid for college students may 
be reduced beginning in the 
1986-87 academic year. 
"If the Gramm Ruddman 
I aw takes effect. they will 
J,.........~Raiiee the, ... (ipPCJel 
aid pl'ograms for the 1986-87 
academic year by roughly 
four percent," said Kevin 
Sullivan, Dean of Admissions 
and Financial Aid. "Right 
now. there is also a biJI pro-
posed called the Reauthoriza-
tion of Higher Education, 
basically student aid. The 
House and the Senate have 
passed a version that don't 
agree on what should be the 
future of financial aid to take 
effect in the 1987 ..as acade-
mic year and beyond." 
years. too. But no one should 
panic. As soon as we know 
what the federal aid picture 
is, we can work within it." 
The financial aid for the 
next academic year here at 
JCU has already been set. The 
Funding Bill has already been 
as 
ftaanct8t a d programs. or 
example, The National Direct 
Student Loan, and the Pell 
Grant, etc. 
"AU of these programs hove 
been set except for the 
Gramm Ruddman Law - the 
balanced budget bill tba t 
passed. It is very much tied in-
to this. It says we cannot go 
over a certain spending level 
if the deficit is going to be 
above a given point. It passed 
and is being challenged in 
court," said Sullivan. 
"The last authorization was Financial aid is a concern 
in 1965. and this Act should for most college students. 
have an effect of 10 to 20 Continued on Page 3 
Chief Justice-Elect Hammele 
said that he was looking 
ahead. "1 hope to do the job 
to the best of my ability," said 
Hammele. 
Ruddy, who campaigned 
against Hammele in the only 
other competitive race. view-
ed the campaign as "good ex-
perience. even though it 
didn't turn out the way I 
would have liked il to.·· 
Grazia is also anhcipating 
his term. "I am looking for-
ward to working with the new 
administration and the chal-
lenges of the office of vice-
president,'' he said. 
VALENTINE REVELRY - Carrollites show their dancing form Friday at Murphy Hall's an-
nual Valentine Dance at Stouffers. 
On Stage takes flnat bow 
by Chris Bednarik O'Malley expects undergra- interested in doing,'' said 
"0 St ·· lh · ' t . duate student aid to be up O'Malley. 
n age. e uruverst Y s 29CV.: in 1986-1987 
cultural arts series. will be 0 • "It's a great disappointment 
leaving JCU after May. 1986. "lt's vulnerable, not only and a great loss to lose such 
as a res ult of necessary because it's a luxury. you can a ~uUural program," John 
budget cuts. move quickly on it," said Carroll student Marni Mize 
"We're putting an awful lot 
of money into student aid 
(1 986-1987}, and it has to 
come from somewhere." said 
JCU President. Father T.P. 
O'Malley S.J .. who made the 
decision to terminate the 
series. 
O'Malley. comments. 
Student interest bas also 
dropped since the series. pre-
viously known as ''Cleveland 
on Stage," became ··on 
Stage." 
Karen Davis. also a John 
Carroll student. said, "It's 
student money. the students 
should have a sav in it ... a 
poll. for example·. might be 
taken." 
Computer workshops to be offered 
''At least 60 to 75o/o (of per-
formance attendance) comes 
from the community, ·• O'Mal-
ley estimates. 
"It does not mean the door 
. is closed." said O'Malley 
realizing the need for a 
similar program. 
"It's a shame because it got 
people to come here. and it 
was convenient for people 
who live here and just had to 
walk over to the auditorium to 
see the programs." said 
Davis. 
by Jill O'Neil 
The newly formed User Ser-
vice Group of JCU's Computer 
Services area will be offering 
computer workshops this 
Spring for those interested. 
It's purpose is to provide. a t 
no cost, workshops on many 
aspects of mainframe usage, 
such as lime-sharing, sta tis-
tical packages. etc .. and the 
use of the microcomputer and 
associated softwar . 
As an added feature. the 
workshops will provide one-
on-one assistance to 
participants. 
This spring the group ts 
offering workshops which 
hold at maximum fifteen 
participants. 
Dr. William F. O'Hearn. the 
Acting Director of Computer 
Services. encourages every-
one to make reservationll for 
the workshops that are of in-
terest to them. 
Reservation Forms can be 
obtained in the Student Ser-
vice Center and the Dean of 
Student's Office. 
A schedule of workshops 
wiJI appenr next week. 
"Students should be expos-
ed to the cultura l a rts as part 
of their educational exper-
ience and the place to do it 
should be on campus." said 
Karen Broer. Arts Manager. 
"I think not to expose them to 
the arts is not a total college 
experience," soid Broer. 
Alternatives to the "On 
Stage" series in the future 
include a possible lecture 
series and arrangements for 
students to attend downtown 
Cleveland cultural arts 
programs. 
We'll see what s tudents are 
Students also worry about 
the effect of this on the com-
munity. ''I think that it will 
hurt the image of John Car-
roll. by lessening the com-
munity's awareness of our ac-
tivities." Julie Ende. a John 
Carroll student. said. · 
The decision is final, but 
students are encouraged to 
take advantage of the last 
"On Stage" programs. in-
cluding the March 9 perfor-
mance by The Chicftnins. an 
Irish music group. and a film 
series. "Brilliant. Bizarre. 
Beautiful,'' ending April 4. 
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Exit Stage Left 
College is often highly touted as an arena of personal 
development in all areas. 
see? -rwEAE REIIU-Y IS 
A HAWK<>IC~. 
Students enter as adolescents and leave. theoretically at 
least, as well-adjusted and mature adults. ( OClUG'S ulTLE 6RmER wl6 VIStnNG- ANO IT SWOOPED [)OI.o.'N o.J Him .. 
However, the college caMot force students to explore and 
seek out new experiences which can foster this much sought-
after development. It can merely provide the opportunity for 
the student to so do. and this was one of the functions that 
the On-Stage series served. 
On Stage. by bringing a qt~ality assortment of entertainers 
and artists to campus. gave the student exposure to entertain-
ment ranging from classicalt.,allet to choral singing. It offered 
an unparallelled opportunity for the community as well to ex-
perience the cultural arts. 
However. citing budget considerations and student non-
attendance. the administration has cancelled the series. And, 
while it was probably the most sensible action, it is unfortunate 
that such a drastic action was necessary. By cancelling On 
Stage. an on-campus source of artistic entertainment has been 
cancelled. 
Hopefully, interested students will make the trek to Cleve-
land's cultural ~enters after this semester. But the odds are 
probably stacked agamst it. since they could not bring 
themselves to make the trek to Kulas when On Stage was here. 
Student aid crucial 
Whilo it can he said that things are tough all over, the 
Gramm-Ruddman budget act will make things particularly dif-
ficult for students in the near future. Along with innumerable 
other federal programs. final cia l aid for students wiU be cut 
~"'=~~""' to .hrads by this new lo tsH lion . 
Univer sities a re businesses and professors have to ea l, bul 
what a school "sells" is not a commodity. It is an education, 
a product not only of benefit to the student. but to the whole 
society. 
Even so. this literacy costs money and not everyone has 
enough to pny for an education. So students get loans and 
grants from a government which should realize the benefit of 
such pro~rams to the nation. 
But the new legislation threatens tb.is process. It will cur-
tail the opportunities open to students. lessen the quality of 
education. and evontuolly harm everyone. 
The harm of c:uts in student aid is obvious and cannot be 
allowed. And we, as members of a democratic society. have 
a means to prevent it. Our legislators are only deaf to their 
constituents in small doses; many letters regarding the same 
topic will not be ignored. 
Students. professors. and the entire John Carroll communi-
ty should bo t:oncorned with this issue and take the time to 
write to Washington. The val1..1e of education cannot be allowed 
to fa ll prey to bureaucratic budget slashing. 
Total Objectivity 
Dear Sir, 
With a new semester pro-
viding a fresh start for all. 
perhaps it is time for the Cor· 
roll News to re-examine their 
priorities and re-establish 
their journalistic goals and 
integrity. 
Last semester proved to be 
a journalistic travesty for the 
Carroll News, but the new 
semester provides a fresh 
start for all. Let's hope the 
Carroll News uses this oppor-
tunity to rediscover integrity 
and professionalism in their 
work, then perhaps the Cor· 
roll News will become a 
source of pride for the entire 
Carroll community. 
Sincerely. 
John J. Reilly 
Women's choices 
Dear Sir, 
In response to the recent a r-
ticle by C.M. Burke on 
women's career decisions. I 
would make the following 
observations. It seems that 
the writer feels that women 
have only bad choices to 
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/_/\ 
make. that none of them can 
be workable or fulfilling. I 
suggest the writer confer with 
women who have made these 
choices before making such a 
black and white statement. 
There ore women who com-
bine a satisfying career with 
successfully raising a family. 
Some women have made a 
choice not to bear children 
and dedicate their lives to 
their work. However, it is 
doubtful that a woman who 
really desired a family would 
give up the idea because of 
her work. And s till other s 
have elected, of their own 
free will. to remain at home 
during the early years of their 
children's lives. 
The point of most impor-
tance is that. happily, women 
now have the opportunity to 
make the choice which is 
right for them. 
Sincerely. 
Ka thleen Rogers 
It is the editorial policy of 
the CorroU News that all let· 
ters and forum articles receiv· 
ed reflect personal views and 
therefore must be signed by 
the author to be considered 
for publication. Furthermore. 
the editorial board reserves 
the right to edit letters for 
their content. as stated in the 
staff box. 
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Philippines more important than realized 
by Cameron Shoulders 
While many Americans 
were dining and watching the 
s ix o ·clock news on the even-
ing of February 7, twenty-four 
million Filipino citizens were 
taking parl in a very import-
ant presidential election. In 
86.000 precincts. citizens 
were given the opportunity tq 
either retain the present 
leader who has roigned for 
the post twenty years. Pres-
ident Ferdinand E. Marcos. or 
elect n new. fresh leader. 
a woman named Corazon 
Aquino. widow of the late 
Bemngo Aquino. International 
attention has focused upon 
this election. Newspapers and 
television stations all over the 
world have followed the cam-
paigns leading up to the elec-
tion. Even lhe American 
media has kept track of 
events in the Philippines. 
But why so much attention? 
Why should anyone. particu-
larly Americans. pay any at 
lcnlion to an election of a lit-
tle cluster of islands in tho 
vast. deep Pacific? We live in 
America. but are being nsked 
to forgot momentarily about 
the bombs bursting in air to 
reflect upon an election going 
on in some seemin~l~ "fourth 
world" nation thousands of 
miles awa). 
\Vh\.? 
fhe answer is simplv 
secu ril \. 
As a nation. we must keep 
in mind that in order for this 
country to remain strong. it 
must maintain its sec-urity on 
an international level. The 
scope of our national defense 
does not end a I the base of 
Lady Liberty or the cables of 
the Golden Gate bridge: we 
seek to protect ourselves ns 
fnr north as Alaska and os far 
south as Australia. Without 
protec tion throughout the 
seven seas. the U.S. would no 
longer be the land of the froc 
and the home of thf' brave. 
Therefore. the U.S. interest 
in the Philippines is essential. 
Our ties to the Philippines 
da IP back to 1898 w he'll the 
nrc hipelago became a U.S. 
colony. In 1946. tho Philip-
pines received independence 
and remained a friendly na-
tion. One so friendly that in 
1947 the Umted States was 
allowed to build its largest 
overseas militc\ry bases there. 
the Clark Aar Base and Subic 
Bay Naval Base. These in-
stallations require America to 
pump close to $350 million in-
to the Filipino economy each 
year: this includes H 1·ent of 
$108 million to operate the 
bases . For the past thirty-nine 
years. this cluster of islands. 
because of its slr<llcgit posi 
lion in the western Pac:ific, 
has been a mHjor p.1rl of 
America's national defense. 
American citizens tlrU bcmg 
asked to take e second look at 
the global puzzle and deter-
mine where their nation fits. 
In the Philippines. this means 
knowing who the new leader 
will be. or course. the deci-
sion is that of the Filipino peo-
ple. but our nation should not 
lose their historically strong 
diplomatic tics with the Phil-
ippines. 
Regardless of the outcome, 
why should we core? Simple: 
wh~n the smoke dears. just 
as Francis Scott Kev expect-
ed to see the broad stripes 
and bright stars so gollantly 
streaming. so we should ex-
pect to sc>e Old Clorv \.\.aving 
in the breezt' of un mdepen-
dant Philippines and a pros-
perous . sonar~ Amcrir:n . 
Seat belt law irks this defender of democracy 
by Joseph J. RanyaL. 
ln Ma\ a new law will be 
put into effect m the Slate of 
Ohio. the Mandatory Seat 
Bell Law. ll won't be enforced 
until after Julv 4. bul if you 
a re pulled over and found not 
wearing the belt you will get 
a warning. This is another 
travesty of the "so-called" 
freedom in the U.S. 
Since when does the Amel'i-
can government have the 
right to tell you what to do 
with your life? lsn·t this the 
counlr} that prides itself in 
freedom? First they take one 
right. and then another. and 
soon they all will fall like 
domanoes. 
The worst part is that they 
passed the law without put-
ting it on the ballot, pushing 
it even more on us. I wouldn't 
be a s mad if the consens us of 
Lhc popula tion wan ted i l. hut 
l set the 
that a majority of the people 
are against the seal belt law. 
We as Americans are given 
News Around the World 
Johnson and Johnson. the makers of Tylenol. said 
yesterday that they will no longer produce capsules. as 
thev cannot insure the safetv of such products. This 
follows a second case of cyanide poisoning from tainted 
capsules. 
0 0 L.] u 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos of the Philippines 
wc1s officially proclaimed winner of lhat nation's 
presidential election last Friday. Opponent Corazon 
Aquino has called for nRtion wide strikes and boycotts 
in protest of what many coli a fraduJant vote count. 
0 [J 0 0 0 
Deposed Haitian leader Jean-Claude Duvalier has 
been refused admittance to the L'niled Stales. France 
has provided Duvalier w ith refuge on a temporary basis. 
and was frustrated with the U.S. s late department after 
it disallowed Duvalier to enter the country Sunday. 
0 [] u [1 c 
rho Cleveland Police Department ha s come undf'lr 
firu for their involvement in up to $400,000 worth of 
drug purchm;es in Florida. rho Depnrtmenl illegally con-
ductPd un investigation into c-ocaine trafficking into the 
Ohio a rea. protecting a dealer wanted bv Florida 
authorities. 
0 C1 u tJ [ ) 
The Ohio Department of Transportation announced 
a $70.3 million proter.t in Cuvahoga. Ccauga and Lake 
ccmntws which will irwludo huilrling H bridge ov<:r the 
Flats for lnlcrsllato 490. f'he pro1er I is expected to star I 
this \iCclr. 
the right to do with our 
laves as we please. within the 
limits of morality. This coun-
try was founded on the prin-
ciple of the government not 
telling the people what to do. 
First the seatbelt. then what 
next? Censorship? Govern-
ment control of the mass-
media? What to na me our 
ch ildren? 
have the seat belt law the 
governor is a Democrat. This 
is not surprising because the 
ideology of the Democ-rats is 
to have more government con-
trol. But the Reagan admini-
strnlion is not perfect in the 
sea l bell aspect either. They 
BLSI~ESS 
have threatened to cut off 
Federal funds to fix the roads 
to states who do not huve the 
seat belt law or the minimum 
drinking age of 21. 
Why do tho auto manufact-
urers keep putting off putting 
air bags into cars? Thoy say 
it is too expensive. Who 
ct~ res? I would feel more 
Again. it is the question of 
choice. lf you wish to wear 
seal belts it IS your ch01ce. 
but if you don't then you 
shouldn't have to. you should 
have air bags in your car. I 
would pay extra fClr n car 
with air bags bocnuso I would 
know that r would be comfort-
able while d r iving. 
~1any people have told me 
about thP.ir hHired of sea t 
belts. One person said that 
she knew of people who 
couldn't escape a car that 
was about to explode because 
the seat belt held them back 
and they couldn 't unfasten it 
in lime. Others hoven't worn 
sea t belts s ince their driver's 
lest. But most feeluncomfort-
s lrnpp ,•d in hv lhn \m \\s 
wheel. 
My parents left tlungnry to 
get to tho "land of the free" 
and awny from the reprt>ssive 
CommW\isl government. But it 
seems that All tho liberties 
that we a re allowed will soon 
be gone. I will wear the bell 
after July 4. but I will protest 
and not agree with it until 
either it is repealed or I die. 
Summer Sublets wan led - 1.<1\\ hrm 
Sf't'l..lll)l rurnished >!partmt•nts fur 
summer assuci!ltes to .. ublt•t . Ph•,t"f' 
nmt.tt t l.mrel Pori man (348-~2'1:1}. 
rUTORI:\G-TER'l PAPERS o1 ntl 
FNGUSH CERTIFIED TEAOtlR. < .. ,II 
)u,m ,, I :lfll-4522 
Financial aid reduced 
SINGlES: Colln~e gr.uluutns :nul 
sludt•nl!> are mectin)l nm' frit•nd.., 
thruu)!h uur ncwsleltrr .wd C!Vtlllls. 
<:onrult•nhal. Thr Cotcrio. I' 0 Bu' 
2021. Akrun. 011 44 IOCJ 
Part-time e' enin~t woTL.. •\s~C)( 1.11t1 
ntl..lll lrauler!. Sb.SO In J;l.trl 
Buslllt'ss humanil ic ... . . mel IPr hmr .II 
ma jors Sumc Ue•ohtlrl\ 111 scheclule. 
Shoulcl bt~ l1><·al resnlt•nl . Pll'.lSI' l 'olll 
165-0015 12-4 p m • • 
Lone I, , :\ecd a date? l :all D,ltl'hrnt• 
I fl00·'l72-76":"6. 
Sav hello to a Bonanza! Lose weight 
und earn money with the fastest 
j!rowing companv in the ~ortd. Con· 
tact Gary, ).C.U .. '78, 442-4170. 
Continued from Page l 
Gabrielle llollnnd . fresh-
man. said. "Grades mean 
everything to me. { Jnlcss I 
receive enough financ:io l Hid 
next vear. I am going to have 
to keep working more than I 
like to currenlly, H~ workin~ 
mv grades become lowt1r and 
bv taking out loans. I get into 
more debt. It seems like I have 
more Lo lose lhan gain some-
times:· 
"College is nn investment in 
the future. I don't mind doing 
Applications Welcome 
Persons interested in working for the CorroJJ 
N(>w& in an editorial c.:apacilv next venr are 
welcome to slop in the Corroll New~ offi C'e to fill 
out an application. Applicnnts would bn expected 
lo begin this spring as assistant editors. 
anything 1 have to so I can get 
a quality college education 
like the one I'm gotling here nt 
JCU ... said Stan Forniti, 
sophomore. 
"We are probably faced 
with fewer federal financ;ial 
aid dollars." Kevin Sullivan 
added. "The universitv is 
making up a considerable 
amount of it through endow-
ment. o Iorge shnre of which 
is used fo1' SC'hoJarships. The 
university's proportion of 
financial aid has more than 
doubled in the past four 
years." 
"It is not so mu('h that the 
universil\ should do more. it 
has done more. Sludonts have 
to do more for themselves. 
wor~ more nncl save more. 
\Vc al'c doing even thing \\·e 
pnssiblv c'l\11 fur those \.\. ho 
have a finanC'i:d neod and 
want tu attend hen~.·· 
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Credit cards thrive in cash-tess society 
by Geoffrey J. Klimas 
''MasterCard. I'm bored." 
So slntcs James Coburn in n 
popular commercial. 
Banking today has 
to the consumer. On the other 
hand. it is an institution to buy 
now and pay later 
processing for lhts part of 
Ohio. so chances are. if one 
has a card through a local 
bank. the actual paperwork is 
done by BancSystems. 
Obtaining a r ard is more 
than just applying for it. Ac-
cording to Huntington bank-
ing officer LArry Madison. 
one needs "an income to meet 
present obliga L10ns. and a 
track record,'' which means a 
job and the abili ty to pay 
one's biUs. Also. bv law. one·s 
debt-to-income ratio cannot 
exceed 36%. 
False notions arc held about 
credit r.ards. Casual use and 
repayment of cnrd balances 
do not improve credit. 
~adison states. "Time pay-
ments are needed. Credit is 
something built up over a 
period of lime ... 
transformed the simple con-
cept of credit into H 
technological system of spon-
taneous lending for im-
mediate purchases. The 
medium of these transactions 
is the credit card. 
Behind the rollers· pressing 
the card on the carbons exists 
a complex framework. The 
credit card companies charge 
the banks and S&L' rovallies 
for name use. The costs n re 
passed on to the customer 
through annual fees and in-
terest charges. Amcricun Ex-
press is the only compnny that 
issues ils own card. rho 
banks act as agents for the 
other card companies. 
Road-trips energize students 
With the credit-debit sys-
tem. one can buy items over: 
the phone. pay for travel 
rcsorvations. and even buy 
groceries. In fact. more than 
half·the U.S. population usc!' 
"plastic money." One reason 
is -convenience. Cash transac· 
lion are becoming bothersome 
CCffil][])[p)OO~ 
IPrr®ffnTI® 
by Laura Devine 
Most banks use an outside 
firm to process their 
customers· accoun t proof 
work. BancSystems of 
Cleveland does most banks' 
New this week. "C.P." features familiar faces at JCU 
and probing. in-depth questions on who they really are. 
Name: Annette Barone 
Occupation: Retail Manager, Director of Catering. SAGA. 
Birthplace: Brooklyn, New York. 
i="""'~....._ .. 1JinlleM.Aa-a aecretary in Dly unde'a office when 1 was 13. 
Favorite color: Blue. 
Person you would most like to meet: John Kennedy. 
Place you would most like ,o visit: Italy. 
Book you would like to read someday: Leo Buscaglia's new 
book. 
Movie{s) you could see again and again: "My Fair Lady." 
"The King and I." West Sidu Story," Gone with the Wind." 
Things you can live without: Bills. chauvanist men . 
sickness, bigots, imperfections, slow-moving people, and my 
car. 
Things you can't live without: Love, my children. money. 
my V.C.R .. and a new car. 
Happiest time of your life: Having my children. 
Achievement you're proudest of: Being my own liberated 
person. 
by Julie Loeffler 
It's FebruAry. The 
temperature is a bnlmy' 25 
outside. The semester has just 
begun and already you're 
four chapters behind in 
Religion. The Valentine's 
Dance is over. And to top it all 
off. you've come down with 
the 24-hour flu. which is 
rapidly beconing a 72-hour 
nightmare. 
Face it - you need a 
change of pace. Keep in mind 
what I'm talking about here 
involves more than just taking 
a speed-reading course or try-
ing out a new brand of 
kleenex; what is needed is 
complete change in atmos-
phere. Whether it's just for 
the day. or for an entire 
weekend, change the scenery 
a little. 
Getting off C$1Dpus. even for 
an hour or fl. can r elax you 
and improve your objectivity. 
For example. go shopping. (;(}. 
ing to Beachwood may help 
you realize that there· s worse 
trouble you can get in than 
getting an F in Calculus - use 
Morn's plastic money at Sa.k's 
and you'll see what I mean. 
Having just recently road-
tripped with a group of 
friends , I know my concentra-
tion, attitude, and overall 
frame of mind have taken a 
turn for the better. Worries 
about classes and scopes all 
Jim Pipik 
SUMMER 
ORIENTATION 
COUNSEWRS 
RIVELLI'S PHH.l"IO\ H \IH m:-..1<, \ 
.. at its Best.' 
Summer ' 86 Open to 
Sophomores. Juniors & 
Seniors. Deadline for appl.ica-
lion: March 12, 1986. Applica-
lion!i in office of Dean of 
Sludenls or Arts & Science. 
Musl be available June 4. 
1986 through July 12. 1986. 
Compensation: room, board & 
stipend 5800. 
At Randall 
Upper l.ewl Entl'ltnCP 
"PARK AND ENTER" lx>twPI'II 
May Co. and Higbl'f'\ 
~3., 
~~ 
Perm!>. HairC\Jiling. Ha1r Design 
For the look of today, walk 
in or call 
581-620 
but disappeared as we left 
JCU. Granted. these problems 
weren't actually resolved. but 
they were put into perspec-
tive - something difficult to 
do amid the hustle of college 
life. 
As we pulled out of the 
parking lot. the pressures that 
bad been building up over the 
weeks began to drain away. 
Finally. plans were made that 
ddn't have anything to do 
with what lime to meet for 
dinner, of where to meet for 
"Dynasty." 
We were going someplace 
new - well, mos t of the 
group had never been to 
my hometown. Pillsburgh. 
Through the rush of sight-
seeing in only half a day. we 
still had a ball. It wasn't so 
much wha l we were seeing, 
but how we saw it. We were 
away from school. and acting 
on impulse. 
By the end of the day I fell 
more like a cruise d irector 
than a student, but it was well 
worth it. Somehow the prob-
lems we left behind didn't 
seem as crucial as they once 
appeared. The trip provided 
us with new experiences. and 
re-energized us for the all-too-
familiar consequences of col-
lege life. 
~----------,~BRMC----------
SPRING BREAK '86 
.,.,..._~~· f-t. lauderdale .. ~:::~ 
on the beach 
FT. LAUDERDAJES PREMIERE 
CONCERT AND DANCE QlJB 
7 am to Noon - "EARLY RISER" 
BLOODY MARY SPECIAL 
For you .. rty rfMra, have a ,Bloody Mary and KEEP THE MUG! 
10 am to 6 pm POOLSIDE PARTIES 
LNE D.J. EIICHINO POOUIDE CONTEST • WATO ~
lOUNCAMENT • FREE 8EER CHUG RElAYS • f'REE T-SHtRT MUYS 
THE BEU.Yn.Oft CONTEST • AND CUMAX THE DAY wmt ... THE 
Wi!l lUI, WETT-8Hifn'CONTEST FEATURED IN PlAYBOY MAGAZINE 
CAitt PNZU • ,_..EE T·SHIRTS • AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS 
7 pm to 8 pm COUEGE HAPPY HOUR 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY PARTY* THURSDAY, MARCH 6 
FREE SPRING BREAK '88 T·SHIRT WITH PAID ADM18810N FOR 
AIIO\II cou.EOE STUDENTS 8ETW£EN 7 O'ClOCK AND II O'CLOCK 
WITH PAOPER COU£01! I.D. 
AU. BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - S. 75 
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZESI 
EVENINGS 
SUMMERS on the beach presents ... 
FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK 'N ROll BAND NIGHTLY IILU8 OUR 
IN'nRNATIONAU.Y ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE 
MUSIC AND AU DAY, All NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO. 
MON, WED & THUR: 
Conteat Nlte 
Prtzea & glveawaya 
TUE& FRI: 
SATURDAY: 
Come and Party ttl 3 AMI 
SUNDAY: 
" Beet Buna on the Beach" Conteat 
H.,."'-<1 by Pleyboy m~zlne 
VIdeo Mualc Ntte 
0. nee to our wide *""" ¥Ideo 
e nd epec .. l •-1101!1 .,_ 
-nbenc:IM1a. $175.00 Caah Prlzea 
,---CUPAHOSAVE----------------------------CI.IPANOSA\1£--, 
: JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY PARTY *THURSDAY, MAR . 6 : 
: ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK : 
: GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY : 
I ,.._..,..,....,.,.,.,.., I 
r Summ-on I he Beach ' 219 S. AtlanliC Blvd ' Fl Lauderdale, FIO<l<la ' (305) •62·8978 I 
1 (Locale<l 'h blOC!< north of Las Olu Blvd on A I AI : 
I FLORIDA DRINKING LAW: You muat be bom on or before June 30, 1968 I 
! SPi.iNCBREAK';s6 i 
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" All the things that used to 
make me smile ." Question 
of the 
Week: 
Steve Noetzel. 
senior 
"I gave up missing Student 
Union meetings." 
Joe Gambalese. 
senior 
"Studying." 
What are you 
giving up 
for Lent? 
by Pat Ferencz 
and Nancy 
Shalala 
Kale Yachshaw, 
sophomore 
An educanon m your chosen maJor 
And an education tn becoming an Af!Tl__y 
officer. You get both with an Army RUrC 
scholarship. 
Amly ROTC is the college program 
that trains you to become an officer. a leader 
and a manager 
You rake ROTC along with ~'Our 
other studtes. and graduate with both a 
degree and a second lieutenant's commis· 
ston 
Best' of all. you can put both of your 
educations to work right away in today's 
modem htgh- tech Army. we need engineer.;. 
communications experts. computer special· 
is!!'. and other r~ll'!'Sionab 
OurscholarshtiJS cover fulltutnon 
and required fees. They also pro\'ide an 
amount for books. suppltes and equipment. 
as\\·ell as an allowance of up to Sl .(\.'10 each 
school year they're m effect 
So if you think all scholar.-htr~ JU~t 
provtde \'OU wtth a college degree .look inR'I 
an Armv ROTC scholarship You'll be m 
for qutte :m education 
For more informam,n. contact \'Our 
Professor of Mtlnarv Sctenn~ 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
For more Information, contact the Military Science Department 
at 397-4421 or visit us at the Recplex, 2nd floor. 
" Green M&M's and going to 
the Wolf & Pot on Thurs-
days." 
T.J. Ciavarella, 
sophomore 
"Reading The Carroll News." 
John Reilly. 
senior 
by Karen Voinovich 
The History Association in-
vites everyone to its Member-
ship Rush on Tuesday, 
February 25, 1986 in the Jar-
dine Room at 7:30 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. 
The History Association pro-
vides a link between the past 
and present .through 
speakers. films. and various 
activities. 
According to James Jackson, 
Vice-President and publicity 
committee chairman of the 
History Association, "The 
History Association is a 
young, growing and en-
Stacey's J.C.U. 
"My diet." 
PageS 
Joan Kiernan. 
freshman 
thusiastic organization. All 
the individuals involved par-
ticipate liberally and con-
sistently. We plan on having 
a diverse range of inspiring 
speakers and we welcome all 
interested to come to our 
Rush." 
Tile newly elected officers 
for 1986 are: Karen 
Voinovich, President; James 
Jackson, Vice-President: Edda 
Eberius. Secretary; C.M. 
Janice, treasurer. Father 
Howard J. Kerner, S.J. is the 
advisor of the organization. 
For further information 
please call 397-4366 . 
Student Hair Cut $8.00 
Shampoo Extra 
.1/IJ ',f'--4 ~ ~ 
"'~-~ ~· 17k .V#//tl' 
~~ /J/t£1 ,f/Y..Nt/'5 
Keep your tan at our place $6.00 per half hour 
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Puppeteers to pull strings on campus 
Little Red Riding Hood. as 
you've never experienced il 
before. is coming to town. ac-
companied by Granny. the 
Woodsman and of course the 
Sly Wolf. 
D!3s Puppenspiel Puppet 
TQeater. a touring ensemble 
of creative puppeteers. will 
present their unique version 
of this classic folk tale on 
Saturday. March 8. at Kulas 
Auditorium. The two perfor-
mances. at J 1:30 a.m. and 
3:00p.m .. will benefit 1Iori1.0n 
Montessori School. 
Utile Reel Ric/in~ Hood will 
be presented in the Japanese 
Bunraku style. The puppet-
eers are dressed in black and 
manipulate the large puppets 
while standing behind them 
on stage. Because of the in-
tricacy of detail in the staging 
and the use of original music. 
the performance appeals to 
Adults as well as children. 
In addition to the perfor-
mances. the ensemble will 
conduct two children's work-
shops. demonstrating how 
they conceive and const ruct 
their puppets. 
Das Puppenspiel Puppet 
Theater is headquartered in 
Westfield. New York and ap-
pears regu Ia rl y a I Cha u La u-
qua Institute and elsewhere 
in the northeastern United 
Stales. The troupe has per-
formed at the World Puppetry 
Festival in Washington. D.C. 
and the National Children's 
Theater Showcase Series. 
Tickets for the perfor-
mances are $3.00 for children 
under 12 and $5.00 for adults. 
Admission to the puppet 
workshops at 10:00 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. is $2.00. Tickets 
may be obtained by sending a 
check payable to the Horizon 
Montessori Building fund. 
3175 Mayfield Road. Cleve-
land Heights. Ohio 44118. 
Film series 
plays again 
The Cleveland lnlernalional 
----------------------------------------------. film Festival will present the 
.. 
-I • . 
~ • • • • • . 
This Spring Break, if you and your friends 
are thinking about heading to the slopes, the 
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhound' can 
take you there. For only $99 or less, round trip . 
r rom February 15 thrqugh April 27, all you 
do is show us your college student I. D. card 
when you purchase your ticket. Your ricket will 
then be good for travel for 15 days from the date 
of purchase. 
So this Spring Break, get a real break. 
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less. 
For more information, call Greyhound. 
~_,_ ~GO GREYHOUND 
,::::1 And leave the driving to us. 
• l 
., 
1465 Cht'ster Ave., 78 1-1400 
lOth Anniversary Film Festi-
val for L7 days. April 4-20. 
1986. More than fifty films 
from seventeen countries will 
be presented in the main 
Festival at the Cedar Lee 
Theatre. 2163 Lee Road in 
Cleveland Heights. A special 
sidobnr progrRm will feature 
over 20 independently made 
films, which will be presented 
at Strosacker Auditorium on 
the Case Western Reserve 
University campus. 
The Opening Night film will 
be presented at the Ohio 
Theatre in Playhouse Square. 
on friday, April4. The United 
States premiere of a major 
American film is planned. 
with the stars, director and 
other principals from the film 
altendjng the Gala. 
Undersea 
explored 
The Cleveland Museum of 
Natural History presents an 
illustrated program examin-
ing recent exciting discover-
ies from the world at the bot-
tom of the sea on Friday. 
February 28 at 8:00 p.m. 
The ocean deplhs represent 
a vast and final terra incog-
nita left to explorers. Here ex-
ists a world without sun or 
oxygen. Yet. scientists in liny 
submersibles hnve discover-
ed. in underseA mountain 
ranges and hot springs. a 
world Ieeming with life: huge 
and C'Oiorful works. rrabs. 
and barnacles. 
Dr. Robert Ballard of the 
Wood..<> I fole Oceanographic 
Institute will ronduclthe pro-
gram. He has investigHled the 
Mid-Ocean Ridge since 1975. 
most recently as leader of 
research expeditions using 
sophisticated submersible 
robot survey systems. The 
success of these unmanned 
era fts. under the direr lion of 
Bnllnrd. was dramatically 
demonstrated last Septemb01· 
"'hen the robots replH\I)d 
ghostly imuges of lh<' Titiii1JC 
Jving mol'e lhHn lwn miles 
helm'\ the ocean surface . 
Tirkels for this spe(·ial 
,pri"Sclll<tlion Mn$5.00 f01· the 
gnnrH·nl puhli( . .tnd $4.00 for 
students. For more infoJ'nla-
tion. nil I the museum n t 
231-4600 
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Grapplers qualify seven for nationalsn 
by Dennis Casey 
Sports Editor 
Wrestling coach Tony De-
Carlo should have ordered a 
more permanent. more com-
fortable chair at the cham-
pionship mat Saturday in Car-
roll Gym. By the time the 
championship matches start-
ed at 3:30. DeCarlo coached 
wrestlers to seven champion-
ships. 
Amassin1~ 121\14 points at 
the NCAA Midwest Regionals 
for Division lll, the Blue 
Streaks lost just three match-
es aU day while competing 
among eleven other teams. 
"All of our wrestlers per-
formed welL Everyone hust-
led and I'm very proud of 
them," offered DeCarlo. 
DeCarlo may have been 
proud, but also put off at the 
snubbing of his second place 
wrestler for a wildcard posi-
tion by the other coaches. 
All third place finishers 
were eliminated from eligibili-
ty for the wildcards. leaving 
just JCU's Mike Collies at 134 
lbs. as a possible wildcard 
berth earner. but Collies was 
snubbed. 
At 118 lbs. Bill Martin won 
the consolation match over 
Adrion Struder of Case 
Western with Tim Eberhard 
of Concordia winning the 
championship. Collica was 
defeated by Washington Uni-
versity's Marion Pyles 9-3 for 
tho 134 lb. championship. 
Pete lnsanR battled a wound-
ed kneo and Hiram's Daryl 
Women's hoops split two 
by fulie Welsh Streaks outplayed CMU 71-63 
JCU's women's basketball and were handed a disappoin-
team split games this week in ling 4847 loss by W&J. 
conference action; defeating "Both teams played fine 
Carnegie- Mellon and coming defensive games. as is evident 
up on the short end against from the low score". secor-
Washington and Jefferson. d;ng to Coach Joe Spicuzza on 
Travelling to Pennsylvania for Saturday's loss to W&J. "We 
both contests. the Blue usually average close to 
------------., seventy points a game.'' Tally-
OFFICIAL 
BEACH 
TRIPS 
ing only a total of eight points 
in the first len minutes of the 
contest. the Streaks found 
themselves ahead 22-l9 at 
halftime, but exploded out of 
Night. Time Special 
Good After 9PM 
Large 16" 1 Item Piua 1 
and 4 Cokes for only I 
sa9s 
Fast, Free Delivery 
Now Open for lunch 
381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr. 
Expires Feb. 26, 1986 
One coupon per pizza 
Our drivers corry less than S20.00. 
limited delivery area. 
. PIZZA II DOMINO'S DaiVERS" :. AlEE. 
19$.1 Oom,no·, Ptuo 
._ ___________ .. 
the locker room and built a 
comfortable thirteen point 
lead with less than ten 
minutes to play. 
Spicuzza felt a combination 
of poor shooting. lack of con-
centration. and poor of-
ficiating led to the Streaks 
downfall in the dwindling 
minutes. Starters Michcala 
Kempton and Audrey War-
nock were whistled for their 
fourth fouls in the opening 
minutes of the second half. 
W&J whillled awav patiently 
at the deficit. keying on strong 
boa rd pi ny. With fifteen 
ser:onds left in thn nm\m;\ I he 
ahead. 48-47. JCV <":ailed a 
timeout with nino seconds left 
to sot up n last play. but a shot 
from the outside fell short of 
the basket. 
The Blue StreaJ..s were 
more fortunate earlier in the 
""eek. tallying their twelfth 
victory for tho season against 
CMU. Strong performances 
by junior Brenda McNichol 
and freshman Audrey War-
nock enabled the ~Aomen to 
beat CMU for the second time 
in as many outings for the 
season. 
Afte r all the dust settled 
from the hard fought contests 
of the week. the Streaks' 
record is 6-4 in the PAC and 
12-7 overall. Saturday's loss 
was particularly noteworthy 
in that before the tipoff the 
Blue and Gold were in a three 
way tic for second in the con-
ference along with Thiel and 
Hiram. Now JCU must depend 
on both of these teams'losing 
at least one game in order to 
assure themselves the second 
place notch in the PAC. The 
team will host Grove City. the 
first place team, on Friday in-
the final contest of the season. 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OF CAll COLLECT FOR FRU BROCHURE 
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVING 
Cleveland Sport 1 S 199 Grove Rd. 
Parachuting School 216-548-4511 Garrettsville, Ohio 44231 
Stumpf to win the 150 lb. con-
solatjon championship. 
One of the best matches for 
the day occurred at 126 lbs. 
as JCU's Pete Hayek defeated 
Olivet's Mike Pantaleo. All-
American Pantaleo was rank-
ed third in the nation last 
year. The 4-3 decision gave 
the matmen their seven 
champions. 
Tom Bennett defeated Oli-
vet's Eric Jackson 10-1 at 142 
lbs. 
Jason Barnett dropped Moe 
Murray's Ken Mansell 10-5 
and Tony DeCarlo defeated 
Olivet's Willie Lake at l67 
lbs. 
After a 5-5 deadlock. Sam 
Walker scored six quick 
points in a matter of seconds 
to overpower Tom Toumt of 
Concordia 13-8 to capture the 
177 lb. championship. 
"When Sam makes up his 
mind he's going to win. he's 
hard to stop ... added DeCarlo. 
Greg Finnan overpowered 
Scott Bloom at 190 lbs .. and 
Sal D'Angelo dropped Case 
Western's Glenn Giesy 7-2 at 
heavyweight. Giesy wrestled 
well enough to earn a wild-
card berth. 
The teRm will vie for its 
twentieth consecutive PAC 
wrestling title Saturday as 
they host the championships 
at 2:00 at Carroll Gym. 
"We'll go wtth as many 
starters as possible ... com-
mented DeCarlo. "We were 
bumped and bruised after 
Saturday We should be able 
to go with at least eight of our 
len starters ... 
Women swimmers 
dominate W &J 
by Mark Trainor 
Staff Reporter 
Unstoppable? So far the 
women swimmers have nn un-
blemished President's Ath-
letic Conference record and 
enter next week's PAC Cham 
pionships u\ Carrn\1 a vury . 
"Yes, we're confident. 
That's not to say we're a sure 
thing. but we should win," 
said second year head coal':h 
Gordon Brown. referring to 
the all important champion-
ships held here next Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. 
"With the individuol talent 
and numbers tha t we have. 
we should win. Our biggest 
strength is our depth. But 
we've got good talent up front. 
So we have two good things 
going for us," added Brown. 
Last Saturday's meet a t 
PAC foe Washington and }of-
farson was a typical blowout 
for the women, who tallied 61 
points while losing onl y two 
events in tho lopsided victory. 
The Streaks swept three 
ovents. taking first. second 
nnd third in the 200 meter 
from;\ \u, 200m \nl\\v\du a\ 
stroke. Lisa Billhnrdt. Andrea 
Tummell, and Kelly Mushinko 
hud the honors respectively. 
There wore manv other fine 
swims turned in that after-
noon against W&J. "Mary 
ll..ovac:h and Tumi Mattern 
swum well in tho 200m free-
style ... said Billhardt. "Beth 
Weber swam really well." 
said senior freestyler Heidi 
Heerlein. 
As next week's big meet ap-
proaches. confidence a-
bounds. When asked if the 
women will win. "I think so: 
easily." said Heerlein. 
Casey's Court 
by Dennis Casey, Sports Editor 
Cha mpionship Gym ... 
Saturday's PAC wrestling championships will be the 
.fifth major tournament he ld a t Car roll Gym this season 
a lone. Other tourneys include the JCU duals in December. 
the Ohio Collegiates and the NCIT in January and last 
week's Midwest Regionals. 
u 0 0 0 0 
National hoops possibilities .. . 
Should thf' men s llaskotbaiJ tfMm wm a trip to the 
national playoffs . the team could lheoruti~ally be com-
peting at any region in tho country. 
Sinr.c thore are teams from three states in our con-
ference. representing three different regions. the PAC 
is not assigned nn automatic region each year. Chances 
a re likely. however, that the team would go to a region 
of the Midwest nrea as four a rea teams. Otter bein (OH). 
Wittenberg IOH). Calvin (MI). and North Pari (IL) all are 
ranked in the top twenty Division Ill teams and a ll could 
host a r egional playoff. 
• 
... 
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Rayl!s ·tip wins it; Streaks need one 
by Mark Amendola 
& Greg Koerner 
Staff Reporters 
Steve Rayl waited until the 
clock showed 00:01 to make 
his first field goal of the even-
ing, but il couldn't have come 
at a more opportune time. The 
6'2'' guard's tip in at the 
buzzer broke a 53-53 dead-
lock and gave the Streaks 
their sixlh straight victory. a 
55-53 triumph over Washing-
ton & Jefferson last Saturday 
FINAL EFFORT- Senior Ric Harris puts one up in his last 
home game. The Streaks won at the buzzer 55-53 on Steve 
Rayl's tip in. photo by Frank Er:l.. 
night at the Carroll Gym. 
"I was lucky to be in the 
right place at the right time ... 
said the elated sophomore. "I 
didn't even have to fight for 
position under the basket." 
With JUSt31 ticks left on the 
clock and the score tied, 
coach Baab elected to call 
time-out and devise a game-
winning play. 
"I was supposed to come off 
a double pick and take the 
shot. with nn option lo Andy 
(Juhola)." commented Craig 
Huffman, who led the learn 
\'\. ith 17 points ,tnd 8 assists. 
"But they clogged il up a nd 
forced Andv to take the shot. 
luckily. Ste~c was there.·· 
The crowd proceeded to 
storm the court and carry 
their instant hero. Rayl. to the 
locker room in a victorious 
march. 
Baab felt that the two latest 
wins. including a 94-62 troun-
cing of Carnegie-Mellon last 
Wcdnesda'). were just what 
the doctor ordered for his 
team. 
Streak aquamen outswim Presidents 
~~~~-
by Megan Root 
Staff Reporter 
The Blue Streak men's swim 
team made up for last week's 
loss to Bethany by defeat-
ing Washington & Jefferson -
Saturday afternoon. Satur-
day's competition was the 
Streak's final swim meet 
before the PAC champion-
ships to be held February 27 
and 28 at }CU. 
Mark Ferstel placed first in 
the 100 meter freestyle and 
50m freestyle medley relay. 
Pat Hurley took first in the 
1000m freestyle as did senior 
Ron Sailors in the 200m but-
terfly race. 
Juniors Roberto Aldave and 
Mike Weber helped lead the 
Aqua Streaks with I riple win-
ning medley relays each. 
Aldave easily won the 50m 
freestyle and placed first in 
the 200m backstroke race 
while Weber won the 200m 
individual medley and took 
first place in the 200m 
breaststroke competition. All-
American diver Mike Brooks 
once again swep1 the diving 
competition. 
Going into the meet coach 
Brown was anticipating some 
good times as welJ as good 
practice for the upcoming 
President's Athletic Con-
ference championshjps. After 
claiming victory over 
Washington & Jefferson. 
Brown observed that, 
" Overall it was a good meet 
,~----------
sun Daez lnc. l SPECIALS I • ' 1 4 Sessions I 
Tanning 1 tor $20 I 
call for an appointment ~ with coupon only- I 
exp1res 3 31 86 I 721-2000 ~---1F"R"ee ___ 1 
0 7·00 10·00 I SESSION I pen . a.m.- · p.m. 1 when you purcnase the above 1 
... We make every day 1 ~';'Po~~4~~;pe<;•al 1oses· 1 
a sunny day. L"'~~~~'L-_!:'C~!!!!!~J 
• FLORIDA FOR SPRING BREAK? 
BE TAN WHEN YOU GET lHERE. 
Conveniently located at. 
12415 Cedar Rd. at Fairmount 
covered parking lot beh•nd Sun Daez oil u1nnox 
and a good warm-up for the 
PAC tournament." 
The conference champion-
ship meet will be \lp for grabs 
for aU the teams participating 
in the competition. AU records 
previous to the champion-
ships are not a factor in the 
final standings. The talented 
JCU swimmers are very con-
fident about their chances in 
the upcoming tournament and 
are looking forward to 
holding the PAC Champion-
ship meet at Johnson 
Natatorium. 
RuolM!rs ~te 
at Mt Union 
by Mark Trainor 
Staff Reporter 
Saturday's indoor track 
meet at Mt. Union saw some 
fine performances by the 
Streaks. 
Leo Miller took second 
place in the high jump. Luke 
Baum won the long jump with 
a winning leap of 21'4". Baum 
also took third in the 55 meter 
high hurdles. 
Ray Scballos turned in a re-
spectable 4:19.03 in the 
1500m. Mike Sajovie im-
proved his time in the 3000m. 
finishing at 9:16.31. 25 sec-
onds under last week's meet 
at Kenyon. 
Next week's meet at 
Denison will include Musking-
gum, Otterbein, and Oberlin. 
"We reaUy pulled together 
and these two wins have 
given our kids much needed 
confidence." 
With the win over W&J. 
JCU maintains their half game 
lead over Thiel in the PAC 
race. Thiel. who played Car-
negie-Mellon last night, will 
play Hiram on Friday. The 
Streaks will travel to Grove Ci-
ty tomorow to try and clinch 
at least a tie for first in their 
reguJar season finale. 
Interestingly. if Carroll and 
Thiel arc tied at the end of the 
reguJar season. a one game 
playoff would be held at a 
neutral site (probably Hiram) 
to decide the PAC Champion. 
Juhola and Jim Berger cac:h 
had 16 points to aid the cause 
in the W&J victory: Juhola 
also had 12 rebounds in that 
contest. 
onoono 
STREAK SCRIBBLES: 
Huffman passed John Col-
ombo's freshman single-
season scoring record (376) ... 
The top freshman mark is 
held by George Dalton with 
506 points ... The team made 
a local TV appearance on Nev 
Chandler's sportscast last 
Friday: Baa b. Juhola. and Ric 
Harris \'.ere interviewed ... 
The cagers closed the season 
with a perfect 6-0 conference 
record at the Carroll Gvm ... 
The tip-in is believed to be 
"Raylbird's" first game-
winner ever ... 
Mens PAC Basketball Standings 
GB OVERALL 
John Carroll 9 2 .818 11 10 .524 
Thiel 8 2 .800 l;z 11 9 .550 
Washington & Jefferson 6 5 .545 3 11 10 .550 
Carnegie-Mellon 5 5 .500 3 1/z 9 9 .500 
Grove City 4 6 .400 41/z 9 11 .450 
Hiram 4 6 .400 4Va 7 13 .350 
Beth an 0 10 .000 91h 4 16 .200 
Icemen overpower 
Oberlin tt-S 
by Tom Maggio 
Staff Reporter 
A £ive-goal outburst in the 
first period against visiting 
Oberlin College gave the John 
Carroll leers their fourth con-
secutive victory and improved 
their overall record to 5-1-1. 
The physical contest, in 
which a total of 17 pena lties 
were whistled including two 
altercations, showed that the 
Streaks can play any type of 
style and stilJ be impressive. 
Unlike the last meeting be-
tween the two clubs. the 
Streaks managed to get the 
lead early and stay in com-
mand. At Oberlin, Carroll fell 
behind 3-0 before they pulled 
out a 9-7 win. 
Five minutes into last 
Thursdc.y's game, winger 
Drue Carney backhanded a 
rebound past the fallen 
Oberlin netminder for the 
first score. Dan Soucie follow-
ed with his first of four goals 
less than a minute later. At 
11:02 Steve Carvallo fired in 
a slapshol for a 3-0 Carroll 
advantage. Soucie tallied an 
unassisted goal 35 seconds 
later. Todd Rae added the 
fifth marker at 13:44 of the 
first period. 
The Streaks continued their 
dominance in the second 
period as Soucie recorded the 
game--winner on a breakaway 
at the 1:24 mark. CarvaHo 
registered his second of the 
night to give the Streaks a 6-1 
lead. A Mike Benakovich slap-
shot from the left point and 
Rae's second lamplighter 
gave the leers a commanding 
9-1 margin after two periods. 
In the final period, JCU sur-
rendered four goa ls to 
Oberlin. three of which were 
powerplay scores. Soucie 
ended the scoring with 41 
seconds remaining in the con-
test won easily by the Streaks 
11-5. 
"The biggest difference." 
accordjng to coach Ken Krso-
lovic. "is at goalie. Mike Star-
shak has really helped us to 
win as big as we have.·· 
Tho final game of the 
season has been changed to 
Friday night at 10:30 at Thor-
ton Park arona when tho 
Streaks hos1 the Yellowjack-
ets of Baldwin-Wallace. 
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